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out of all of the survey sites on this list this is the best way to earn quick cash and requires little effort surveys 

are usually just a few seconds and will pay on average 10 pence but the moment the survey is complete that 

money is paid instantly into your paypal account 

branded surveys also has a ranking system depending on the number of credits you have you can upgrade from 

bronze to silver and gold the higher your level the more access you have to additional earning opportunities 

our final survey site on the list opinion outpost rewards you with points for completing surveys which can be 

exchanged for gift cards and of course paypal as an added bonus every time you attempt to complete a survey 

you re entered into a competition to win a cash prize 

this is a survey site confirmed to be legit you can earn on swagbucks through different means from completing 

surveys to shopping online or watching videos searching the web and playing real money earning games 

it is another method to get free paypal accounts with money survey junkie is another platform that allows you 

to earn cash gift cards and you can do the shopping on sites like amazon you can get the desired results by 

completing the tasks given by survey junkie now follow the given steps to create a free account on survey junkie 

referral programmes some websites and apps provide referral programmes that let you get money by 

encouraging your friends and family to use the website or app cash giveaways you can enter cash giveaways 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

hosted by some youtubers and social media influencers for a chance to win paypal cash online tutoring paypal 

can be used to pay you for your tutoring services 

when placing a paypal order on lifepoints make sure that the email address you are using is associated with your 

paypal account after you place a paypal order you will receive a confirmation email directly from paypal within 

10 business days the email will confirm the dollar amount transferred to your account your rewards order 

number and the paypal transaction id 

 


